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DEC 22

IrrDEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETINGS.--The
Democratic CityExecutive Committee met at

o'clock on Friday afternoon, 16th imt, and organized
by electing John N3PClowry, President.

• The CommitteeAxed THURSDAY next, the :Lc' inst.,
for the holditig of the vhary meetings, between the
hours offour arid 110•01 o'clock, at the following places

First Ward—SeeLin House, DiamOnd.
Second " —pzzonsue Engine Mne.
Third " —MVP+, Grant street.
Fourth" —School House.:
Filth" —SchoolHinise, Pike street.
Sixth " —Henry PAS'S.
Seienth" —School- Howie.
Eighth " —School House.
Ninth " —School House.
The Committee recommend that the voters of the

Several wards select by ballet, five delegates from each
to meet in Convention, Du TUESDAY, the 27th inst, at
11 o'clock, 1.r, to nominate candidates for'Mayor. Con-
troller and Treasurer. .

Br Oen= or mu Camkarar.

OUR WEEKLY.
Pus WETALY POST, containing,.all the

latest news, foreign, domestic, local, coin-
mercial and financial, may be had at our
counting room this afternoon, in wrappers
ready for mailing. In clubs of five, this
large and excellent family newspaper costa

but one dollar per year. The commence-
ment of the new year is just the time to get
up clubs.

THE DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS
To-day, between the hours of four and

seven o'clock, the Democrats of the several I
wards of the city will hold their primary
meetings for the election of delegates to I
meet in' convention on Tuesday next, to

nominate candidates tor Mayor, City Con-
troller and City Treasurer, for the coming
two years. Our opponents, who are largely
in the majority, have been unable to agree
among themselves upon a candidate for

Mayor, and this gives the Democracy a
chance to fill the office with a man from
ourown ranks: Within the' last ten or fif-
teen years, the Democrats have had but
two Mayors, Hon. John B. Guthrie and
Hon. William Kerr. The citixens of Pitts-
burgh look back to the municipal adminis-
tration of these gentlemen with pride and
pleasure. We venture to say that the af-
fairs of the city were never better managed
than under thesegentlemen. We have now
a.nothei chance of givingto thecity the bles-
sing of a Democratic administration. Let
us go into the work with a determination to
succeed. Let a fair and full expression of
the wishes of the Democratic party of the
city be given to-day. Between the several
competent and very worthy gentlemen in

the field for nomination, let the majority of

Democratic voters decide, and then let the
party, with a united energy, go in and elect
him. We hope it will be recollected that
the meetings to beheld to-day are Dentocrahe
meetings, and that no friend of any candi-
date will ask from the election officers the
reception of a vote which is not known to
be a Democratic one. The members of the
party aie surely able to decide for them-
selves who shall be their nominee, and it.
is an evidence of weakness rather than
strength for any oneto seek to obtain-either

N:tinfluence or votes outside the party ranks
ecure a nomination.

Tlitcqy executive'committee have done

their dut-Yekn . designating the time and the
places for lialding the primary elections. It,
now remains for the rank-and-file of the
party to dotheirs.

DEATH OF HON. LINN BOYD.
Private despatches to St. Louis and Cin-

cinnati announce the death, at his residence
in Kentucky, of Hon. Linn Boyd. He W 11.9

one of the leading Democratic statesmen of
the day, and in his demise the country has
lost an upright, honest man.

He was lawn in Nashville, Tennessee,
Nov. V., 1800. His early advantages were
limited, but on arriving at man's estate
he entered into politics, and from 1827 to
1831 was a member of theLegislature ofhis
native State. He was a Representative of

Congress from 1835 to 1837, from 1839 to
1847 and again from 1847to 1855. During
the Thirty First Congress he was chairman
of theOinumittee on Territories, and during
his laattermin C,ortgress occupied the chair
of the Speaker of the Ifoiise of Representa-
tive:

GOV. BLACK'S MESSAGE.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

The Value of Humau Life

Throughout his whole career he labored
faithfully and honestly for his constituents,
and retired from the 'Legislative Halls of his
country with ahigh reputation.

Duda-Ithe latter years of his life Mr.
Boyd has resided in Kentucky where he has
everbeen most highly esteemed and honor-
ed. He was at one time within a few votes
of being the nominee for Governor,ind
also for United States Senator, and at the
time of his death was Lieutenant Governor
ofthe State, although his long continued ill
health had prevented him from entering
upon the 'duties of the office to which he
was umnimously nominated by his party
and triumphantly elected by the people.

Commencing life with acentury remarka-
ble for itsrapid progress in thearts of civili-
zation, he was a man who kept up with the
spirit of the age, in which he lived, and
which has developed the power and natural
talent of many such men as he.

In Pennsylvania he had hosts of sincere
and warm hearted friends, who deeply
mourn his death, and tender their sad sym-
pathies-to his widow, who isoneof Pennsyl-
vania's true hearted and most accomplished

-daughters.
FOREIGN NEWS

The foreign news by the recent arrivals, al-
though not of considerable political, import-
alleet is -ACM interesting. From Compeigno,
France, we have minute and exciting reports
of the' imperial sports pursued there during
the Emperor's latevisit, with a full account of
the royal mtriage. The description of the
chateau, its guests, the arrangements and busi-
ness pursuits, is full of interest. England's
sudden change of opinion as to the mode of
her representation in the European Congress
had disappointed Napoleon. From Berlin we
learn that Prussia will propose to the Con-
gress an important alteration of maratime
law in case of war, so as to secure all
property—except contrabands of war—from
seizure by hostile ships; in fact an elab-
oration of the proposition made by Mr. .Mar-
cy in 1856 to the Conference of Paris. Itwas
thought that England suggested the idea, fear-
ing her inability to protect her merchant traf-
fic in case of war with France, now so pow-
erful in her steam navy.

`organizationof the Hones.
-.;,„obetacle to the organization of the

red- The•plurality rule, under
:-.7Apposed that the House could be

Thereis a ma-
'

"•! it be adopted,
• -

4.,-under it,
mean to

INZIESEI

We have received the Omaha Nchrasiciart
of December 10th;containing Gov. Black's

. -

message, to_which we alluded some days
ago. It is. an elaborate and well written
State paper, treating of all the topics of im-
portance and interest in the governmental
affairs in tho territory ina plain and states-
manlike manner. The Governor, among
other things, warmly urgesupon the Legisla-
ture to take measuresfor the immediate ap-
plication of Nebraska for admission into the
Union. He admits that she doesnot possess,

at the present,sufficient population to entitle
her to a Representative under the existing
ratio of 93,42.3, but he enters into an elab.
orate argument to prove that this is no le_
gal, barrier to her admission,and cites the ex-
ample of Florida and Arkansas. The pres-
ent political complexion of the territory is
decidedly Democratic. Of the thirty-nine
members of the lower branch of the Legis-
lature, twenty-five are Democrats. in the
Council thereare but two Republicans.

In a portion of his message ho treats in
an appropriate manner of inaccuracies and
misrepresentations of history in regard to
the territory. He corrects prejudicial re-
ports which have circulated about its soil,
climate and productions.

Herecommends such reforms as the ne-

cessities of the people require, and as will
result in the general good.. He favors a

homestead exemption— a usury law, and
that real estate should be made the chie
basis of revenue.

The subject. of a State organization for
Nebraska is &ready under consideration in
the Legislature and will doubtless receive
the sanction of both House and Council.

We aro requested to state that Mr. Alexan
der Hunter is not a candidate for the office o

City Controller beforethe Democratic Convon
Lion.

One of the things, in all nature, the most

difficult to form any estimate of is the val-
ue of a humus life, and yet there appears to
be a springing up, in the minds of a few
extremists, both North and South, a reck-
lessness as to its value &Willy, alarming.—
This was one of the most marked features
of the crime for which John Brown suffer-
ed. Twenty years ago many of the extrem-
ists to which ho belonged were ultra peace
men. All war was wrong. Even to in-
flict punishment on a truant school-boy was

wrong—no violence was their gospel. There
are more lives lost throughout the country
at this time, through carelessness, wanton-

ness or revenge, than would suffice a popula-
tion ten times as large in a country like
England. Our railroads and steamboats
take lifeby wholesale, through recklessness,
and to save a little money in construction
or caw in watchfulness. Duels prevail.
Murders from drunken brawls, and murder

! for love of gain, and murders from deliber-
ate revenge, have been increasing fast
enough. But if, in addition to all this, we
are to have political murders, and even re-

ligious murders, where are we to stop?
One of the most marked features of the

Christianity of the first ages was the value

it taught men to put upon human life, and
the horror it produced of bloodshed. It
found Rome reveling in blood and the reck-
less destruction of life. But. through its
doctrines of immortality, retribution and
reserection, it taught men to put a value

upon every human life, frith which nothing
else could compare. Men who suffered
martyrdom themselves, but never Milieu-al
death on others, not unnaturally became
even extreme in their views of the value of
that which they never took from others,
but which once taken, could never be re-
stored. The Hindoos, following out that
ides for thousands of years, hold a gauze

over the month that they may not take the
life of insects as they breathe. But Ckris-

: tians have ever been allowed M sacrifice all
inferior lives to the support of that of man,

wh'eh thus became so peculiarly cared for
that, at one time no one who hail, evt7+ by ,,-

chest, taken away the life of any one, could
ever after officiate in the Cluistian minis-
try, in many parts of the world.

The effect of this high value of life has
been most marked upon the civilization of
Christian nations. All high elevation is
at once laid aside by the gra). masses of
men where life is insecure and the art of

defending it is the first necessity. Especially
is this the case in civil war or frequent as-

sassination. Nature is economical in all
her laws and arrangementa, and just in prey
portion as the lives of men ani liable to be
violently cut short, those lives become less
valuable ;by acquired knowledge and pro-
found cultivation. The two always go to-
gether. Once in a while an Archimedes
may be caught in a besieged city, but not

often. Where rapine and violence and
bloodshed flourish, philosophers and all
men of thehigher class of mental as well
WI moral culture become scarce in that ex-

act proportion.
In Africa, where men of the very lowest

type abound, the destruction of life is most
reckless and wholesale. In a single slave
hunt, twenty or thirty villages will tie con-
sumed, and three hundred men and women

and infants will be killed for the sake of
capturing one hundred youths fit for the
slave market.

In India and China, teeming with life,
'the lower castes may be destroyed by thou-
sands and nothing is thought of it. In an

army a thoasand men may be slain without
much ado, but let the general, the hero of
many encounters, be touched, and the

whole country takes the alarm, and ono

brave soldier will gladly throw himselfupon
the exploding bomb-shell to save the life of
a Napoleon.

This regard for the quality rather than
the quantity of lifeis not merely theeffect of
calculation as to the superior value of
the more cultivated and rare, but it is also
that security and peace are necessary to
produce the more rare, valuable and culti-

vated forms of life. And it has thus far
been the mission of Christianity to produce
a regard jor life as life, from a consideration
of the anticipated value which may be giv-
en to it by pfoper cultihtion, and this an-
ticipation has been realized in Christian na-
tions, in proportionto the faith in the value

of every hll7/1421.7. lift. Theequal rights of all
American citizens has recognized this, and
Our peacefulness has been the source of 'Our
prosperity and culture. Now it was the
reeklessnem V life in pursuit of' a theory that

.

is the most astonishing phenomenon ofsmolt
tf. character as that of John Brown: 'Us_

__wasperfectly indifferent to ligh ting the torch
~:..,..,,? twig, of clylksyar infil,p.c.eful.. village, and along

V4.1,"%.413..* .a thousand. ,Leilea of frontier: Let all ex-
.• ': -..'

---, 1.-Mists, form, Int estimate of the value of
...

- • Ti_ oneV,"), ,mid Inttlagy-tha_b-y ' millionß, Le-
•: _

-- '- - , I.' States and of the United States, andplunge
.- 1' ,<..., *tinto. the berbarisireercivil warsi dr-illeI ~ ..

--....4:7r. , dark ave.—Phila. Ledger. 4L3-1
"7:"-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

WHAT 1101tE—SUITABI.P.: FOE A
tlohdu te,sont than a tine Embroidered PIANO

AND T 11ILE to VER, or a neatRUG t Ur what more
Itkely toadd to the votnfortand happiness of the Family
Cirofe, than a rich VELVET MEDALLION, or a goal
1712118SELS PAP.P,,ET,aII of which, together with a great
ranoty of

HOUSE•FURNISHING GOODS,
Wlll t hyngts).o,l ftt low prieca for Celli, at the OL
CARPET AItEIt(.I.SISof

W. WCLINTOCK,
d& No. 112 Market etry.t,Pateburgh. Pa.

HAVE THEM- DELIVERED TO YOU
The NEW YORE DAILY

1 E R A OD
;, TRIBUNE, and

IMEINIE

HILAPELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER AND PRESS

(g4.NC1.V.V.1 Ti LALT.fEEL'IAL,

By ICILVILyg 7011r1trf.33 It II
JOII9~W. PITTOCIIIV.`B,

E=il===!

BACKGAMT.ON BOARDS—.
ft•,:-. •

OHES• BOAR
,ijak.• ,

CHEWNEN; MECHEM, and Chess 3161014
de= ILLYA PRIA.SNooti stroot.

HAY & CO:a. ES Wood A.

Mt)RNiRi, 77 Market

CiLAILS worth 75 cents selling at 5iI,$4,004411iUg wt VIM), sit.
tie= 114113.NE5. Market xtrcet

;Q4.: TO HORNE'S; - .131 J laißHOLIDAY GIFTS.
77 MARKET EiTREi.T.

Kid Fellows Building, Fifth stroot.

CATA.AiITE SALE OF VALUABLE
11047:7:71.1.7-ERI /AY EN'EKING, Do. ember

Nth: at 7 o'llocks- lo .obl, on tawiond Noor of the
oniere ial Naps Fifthatreet, a entalogite

of Ml-.,ellaneolia Bo oks, among which will la) found Al.
pletorea New .Im.ramii En,)clopedis. 6 •ulumelc, half
Turkey: Enoydopedla Amencattna, 11 volume.: Strick-
land'. Queen. of England. 1 vols.: American Amhoura
6 volme. Patrick. Lowth, Arnold, ie.. Commentary, 4
velum.; libudeula' Greek and English Testaments;
ihbfia Hwlmuea: Irving's Work., 16 volumes. Library:
Work,. of Charles Lamb. Isigl, Hunt, firamaar, Fielding
and :Minh ; Wavorley Novels, liowarboldtvidann; Hui:.
and 3tal.Uloy'a England; Fruieart'aCtiromeles; Corres-
pondent.° of the Revolution, 4 volumes; Shaltaperlea
Works, 8 volume.; Religious Erkeyelopedm: Marla.
nbils' and Engineer.' tihiginune.6 volumes; Coltman's
WanSindlorum, I volume, folio. by 1. Marie Child :
Progress of Religion- Ideas , 3 volumes; Wesley'. tier-
mon., 2 TOllllllO,, C0171,:till4011 of Holy Apraulaa, Ly
Chaier, ae-11c. Catalogues will be ready for:distribution
on 'Thursday moruing. Books will la) open for ermlni-
nation on Saturday morning.

.1e22 7. G. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

4,7, 1111i1NG IiAII.LEY.--;330 bushels Spring
ib,J Barley in ctorr and (or paleJAMES A. FETZER

G)1,1) PENS.—C. F. Newton's, and Daw
VI Pea, wan,. snit Ilyde's superior Gull Penh, witt
artel iiritticfutoazus.

Cll It ISTDi A:'; PH ESI:.-I,i-TS—Eipbresoidtm..1 all kmdw rn .rked down to ununual)y low prieen
(.r tilt. ll..hdrty, at

IN FA R0.13 KS wet CAPS, very cheap
laulicte Erntautiltatoa,Bkirtm.p.l liandlfenthiefg,

n•At tit
de= JOd. IIUILNE7B,7I Market street.

- For thePittsburgh Post.
City Controller.

EL4TOIC:-I would respectfully suggest
the name of Luke Taaffe, Esq., as a candi-
date for tho office ofCity Controller., Mr. T.
is a resident, of tho Sixth Ward,an old citizen,
and universally known as one of thoibest ac-
countants in the State, and without unnecessa-
ry extravagance in salary, would no doubtbe
content with a fair remuneration. qn therm
times of oppressive taxation, it should be the
policy of our City Fathers to reduce expenses
as much as possible. Bring him out *AS Citi
zens' Candidate

Virginia Preparing
The State of Virginia is preparing,

nest for defenseagainst foreign enemies and in-
surrection with n her borders. Tho plan first
proposed for their new armory and arsenal
would involve a heavy expenditure andan in-
creased taxation. But Governor Wise has, we
learn, recommended to the military committee
the plan proposed by Major Hartley, which is
to incorporate a joint stock company, with a

capital of five hundred thouSand dollars, to
establish an armory on a scale adequate to the
supply of the State with arms, and also all the
other Southern States. Major Hartley offers
to take half of the stock, and to supply at once
the necessary machinery, &c. It is probable
that the proposition will be adopted. Ho will
turn out the improved arms, such us carbines
and rifles, pistols, &c., all repeating. At
present the Southern States are dependent Won
the North for arms, and have lately ordered
large supplies from Hartford and Springfield.

More Robberies on the Border-The Kansas
Game not Played Out.

The Bates County Standard ofthe 13th, pub-
lished in Butler, Missouri, and received last
night, has a lengthy account of another foray,
made by a gang of some forty mon from Ram
sas, led by ono, Snyder, who figured largely
ender the notorious thief and cut throat,
Captain Montgomery, during the 'sainted' old
Brown's times in tbat Territory. We condense
the details, but give the special facts.

Three men. of Missouri, Messrs. Bennett,
of Parkivik-/Brown of West Point, and
Bell, of. Lafayette County, started over into
Kansas on the evening of the Sth. inst., after
a fugitive slave, who was understood to be in
the vicinity of Ossawatemie. Nightdrovo them
to shelter, and they obtained it with a farmer
named Taylor. When all had retired, and the
weary travelers were about giving themselves
up to sleep, voices were heard without, and the
tramp of many feet betrayed the presence of
a large company of men, who soon demanded
admission into the home, or that the stran-
gers be sent or, brought out to them.

To save the house and property of their
host from ashes, and probably their own lives,
the Missourians surrendered, and dressed and
went out. Once in the hands of the brigands,
they were compelled to suffer numerous per-
sonal indignities. They brought the very nes
gru whom their prisoners were insearch of,and
made him confront thorn, and east the lie in
their teeth; their hats and coats were taken off
and given to him, and one of the mon was com-
pelled to wear the black rascal's bat ; then the
unfortunate men were deprived of their arms
—a brava of Colt's revolvers each—and a levy
of fifty dollars was assessed to pay the negro's
expenses to Canada. The horse of one of
'them was given the negro, and those of
the other twe taken to be sold, and the pro-
ceeds, we suppt3se, applied to the "Jayhawk"
fund. About seven or right hundred dollars
worth of property was taken.

Then a caucus RIM held as to what should be
done with the prisoners, part of the band being
in favor of hanging ; indeed, some violent
threats and Mud talking took place between
Snyder and one or two of the most blood-
thirsty of his men, as to whether the prisoners
should be hung or liberated. Snyder's coun-
sel—however, prevailed,—he said he had given
his word that they should not and he
would"bed—d if he did'nt stick to it."
So they were marshal off before the muzzles of
twenty loaded riflesfour miles. from the sceneof
the outrage, and abandoned to their fate. They
walked that, night to Miami Mission, and
there procured conveyance to West Point,
glad enough to be alive and beyond the reach
of their late captors.

Cuunterfelter Caught
On Tuesday afternoon last, a young man,

whocalls his name Ciavett, anit'who says lie re-
sides in Ingham COutity, succeeded in passing
four si, bins on the Citi,:en.' Bank, of --Pitts-
burgh, Pa., but was soon detefited and brought
before Justice Pcick by officers Fleming and
Hollister. Garcia was sent down to Marshal
for safe keeping until Friday afternoon (to-
morrow,) when he will be brought up fur ex-
amination. The bill is liable to deceive good
judges. The culprit, from appearances, is a
hard customer, and probably has numerous Re-

complin.% in his lino of busineris.-4/bi4m 2lfir-
ror, Dee. 15.

MARRIED:
On Tuesday. Fwernher the 'nll, instant, n Chri.:

ctrureh, Groonmburg, Pa_, by the Rev. Theo. It. Lymsq,
D. D.. somated 1,1 the Rev. John Crutnlmh, the Ranter
WALTER RATTE, Civil Etwnenr. nod MklttiAltnt

1d0)1: daughter of the lute don. Judge %Valiant Jaelz,,
Weatmnre:and ost • , Pa.

Chronic plarrhea.
Wo have in our po.oelision the certilleatu

r••••••frianlecitiren,teptifying that lir,rva... entirely
I thin drvadful diatsa.o Ly uming IitERHAVE'S 1101.
AND 14177F.Rii.
We shall take piunsuro in showing tho cortil'eato I.

any portion doubting this sratornout.
Rend Chrefullp—The fioninne highly Uniceutraie.

licorbaro's Rolland Bittern in put up in Lalf pintbotth
only, and retailed ut one dollar per bottle. The gre
demand for this truly celebrated 31edienne has induce.
tinny imitatione, which the public should guard again,

Beware of imposition I Soo thatour WWl'
le on the label orevery bottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAIM Ja. k CO., Solo Proprietors, Ni.
27 Wood, between Perot Second sta., Pittsburgh.

vew advertisements.
U. ELECTION NOTirl,..—Tho inembera of th.

PITT:3131[111f OY 11NASTI C ASSOC lAT It fN ar..
hereby notified that the 121•ZU 11. 'ANNUAL Ei.EG
TION-for Of fur the encuins year, will be held a
the GYBINASIMI. on SATURDAY. December 2411,
poll,. open from Yto 9 o'clonk, P. 21. By order of th.
Roar4.

de= D. 11ITADDEN, Secretary

Seetin House for Sale.
THE SU BSC:IIIRER OFFERS FOR SAL I,

this well established mud most popular TAYOTUALI4
Restaurant, located in the bout of the city, in the Dia-
uionil. opposite the Market House.and which (or a long
series of years has had a tine patronage. It (a an &huh
able chance for going into n good business. Apply to ‘.

JOHN SAVAGE.,
on the l'reccuses.dc2llf

CHRISTMAS GIFTS ! !

Tll uti E DE:4IiiING PURCHASI
Presents for tho Christmas Holidays, would do wel,

tocall at

NO. 51 FIFTH STREET,
AND EXAMINE THE

WILCOX & GIBBS FIRST CLASS PREMIUM

SEWING MACHINES
Which are being sold with all the valuable improve:"
menus, ata very low ',nee. The Franklin Institute ii
their Report on SEWING MACHINES, nay:—

“The WILCOX A GIBES SEWING MACHINE tilliqr
nearer thanany other, all the requirements of a Family
Machine.” de=

PRICES COMING DOWN.
PI 0 'VPE'S

1,3: till 114 513413111,v,f-Xli:81131
For Tailors, For Vest Makers,

FOR SKIRT MASERS
FOR 81.10 E BINDERS,

FOR GAITER FITTERS
FOR HARNESS MAKERS,

FOR CARRIAGE TRIMMERS

And for all purposes of Sewing, either in families o
manufactories, stands without a nval. It is strong ant
durable—will not get out of repair easily, and is en
phatically the only Machine ever invented, ADAPTS:
TO ALL KINDS OF WORK. •

Weare offering superior and warranted Machines fo
ONE HALF THE MONEY charged by other Agents fo
Machines doing the same wage of work. Calrand se
themand thoroughlytest before purchasing, at

No. GO Market St., Up Stairs.

-T
ENTB WANTED:IEI

dallwdaw 7..02.8CELL k 'NORTHROP

gu3 advertizeitfits.
WEYHANI

PHARMACEUTIST,
==l

OPERATIVE CHEMIST,

Smithfield and Third Sts

10SPECIAL ATTENTION IS PAID TO
1:1 the purity and strengtkof Medicines, and to the
Compounding et Prescriptions and Family Recipes.

Also,at the ahoy° establislunent will be found,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET .z. Tt. rx. 1 c I_, mi s,

PERFUMERY.
Carefully selected from the best manufactories

d02121,

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

MENO=I
FINE PORTMONALES,

PINE POCKET BOOKS,

FANCY NOTE PAPER,

AND ENVELOPIN,

VISITING CARDS, IVORY TABLETS,
PEARL FOLDERS,

PEARL READING HOOKS,

LETTER CLIPS

CARD CASES,

PAPER WEIGHTS

W. S. 1-I.II.NrF3IT,
t1, 22:3t cor. Marketk.Second R Wood k Third et

CHISTMAS PRESENTS

REAUTIk'UL FENDERS,

Coal Vases, Firo Irons,

PLATE WARMERS, TRAYS AND VASES;
TIN AND BRITANNIA TEA SETS, at

T. J. CRAIG'S,

Piro doors from Fifth

"o;t
a. 4 .

st •

SUITABLE FOR

CI "1 17 'Xi. CrH" 3M 13,

PUBLIC senors, mal tRIVAIR ROUES,
meztpFommp., BY.

I t

nolo NO. 150 WATER STR/2T

!Pit 24Tutriiiiiiien-ts.
ELEGANT

PRESENTATION BOOKS!

FOR THE FESTIVE SEASON OF 1860,

GRAND HOLIDAY RESORT !

==l

HUNT & MINER,

MASONIC HALL

THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE
foundamong their extensive collection of Magni

tleent Books for Holiday Presents:

A GALLERY OF DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN FEMALE POETS,with an Introduction, by
Henry Coppee, A. K.—richly Illustrated with a hundred
Steel Engravings; elegantly bound.

GRAY'S ELEGY, richly illastratod, and bound in
magnificent style.

THE biACDONNAS OF HAPH-EL, in splendid style
of Wilding;superior papor.and print.

GALLERY OF FAMOUS ENGLISH AND AMERI-
CAN POETS, with an Introductory &say, by Henry
Coppee, A. M.—witha hundred Steel Engrarings, exe-
cuted by the that artiet.

TUE WOMEN OF BEAUTY AND HEROISM, by
Frank B. Goodrich.

WORLD-NOTED WOMEN ; or, Types of Womanly
Attributes of all Lands and Agee, by Mari, Cowden

Clarice; illustrated with seventeen Engravings on Steel
from original designs, by Charles Steel.

THE coma OF NAPOLEON, or, Society under Ulu
First Einporor—with Portraits of its Bcsatics, Wits and
Heroines, by Frank B. Goodrich.

lITHE STRATFORD GALLERY, or, The Sbakapearo
Sisterhood, comprising forty.tive Ideal Portraits, de-
embed by Henrietta Lee Palmer, illustrated with fine
stool engravings from designs by eminent. hands.

COMPLETE WORKS OF

Shailispeare,
Myron,

Scott,
Milton,

Cowper,
11o o d,

Longfellow,
Moore,

Burns,
Mrs. Remain,

And all other poptilsrpoots,in various styles of bindiog,
tsgother with the

BOOK OF BEAUTY, or
TOKEN OF FRIENDSHIP, •

RELiGioUS SoUVF.NIIL,
OEM ANNUAL,

FRIENLSHIP'S OFFERING,
• TOE TOKEN,

THE LADLES' ANNUAL,
SOUVENIR GALLERY,

TO F. DIADEM,
RURAL FLOURS,

LADIES' ANNUAL,
THE MAGNOLIA,

THE EMBLEM,
BOOK OF THE BOUDOIR,

NEURAL KEEPSAKE,
THEE L/INGIJAGr of FLOWERS,

TEIE E 13 L E
THE GARLAND

TILE LADIES BOOK OF POETRY AND FLOWER.
THE ROETIZY OF FLOWERS A,ND

FLWEBS OF FOETE I; THE
KEEPSAKE OF

FRIENDSHIP,

E AMA RANT!'E,
TH g LADI FS'(31j"}`,

THE LADIES' WILF.ATII,
T 8 tc,• EVERGREEN,

•PBE PIIILOPCENA,
FRIENDSHIP% oirr,

TUE DU HOSE,
THE ANNUAL,

Tut pluyrny.s

TILE RURAL ANNUAL,

Aluil A largo lot of other ANNUAIa too numerous to
mention. Among other books of Game. we hare onbaud

rtiE SOCIABLE, ur,
1001 HOME AMUSEMENTS,

THE SECRET OUT,
HOME OAKES.

'Fax BIAOICI/33 Own Boo[,

At this establishment will be tout l the largest as—-
sortment of

Bibles and Prayer Books,
IN THE CITY

THE STOCK OF ALBUMS

the most complete erer brought to this oily, corn-
rising Albums In Paper Macho Binding: Albums in
7orocco Antique Binding; Albums in Turkey Morocco
lading;Albums in French Morocco Binding; Albums
Cloth Full Guilt Binding; Boautirtil Landscape Al-

ums. Also, ELEGANTLY BOUND AUTOGRAPH
OOKB,

Tooke for the young Folks, Books for
the Children, a Great ahow

of Juvenile Books.

In the wondrousnutuber of excellent and ontertaining
ooks for the youthful mind, HUNTit MINER hare for
Je,at prices to suit the times,

HE BOOK OF GAILI,E.,
THE BOOK OF THE FOREST,

THE BOOK ON THE DESERT,
THE BOOK OF THE FAIRIES,

THE BOOK OF GEOLOGY

le Books of BEAUTIFUL PRINTS AND ENGRAV
ING ; THE BOOK OF THE NURSERY; THE

BOOKS ONLINENS, Beautifully Colored,: COL.
OBED ALPHABETS: ALPHABET CARDS

ALPHABET BLOCKS; GAMES. IN
BOXES; GAMES ON CARDS:

fact, everything for the young people to make them
ppy, wiser and better.

COME TO HUNT & IMMESH'S
GOOD BOOKS,

CHEAP BOOKS,
ELEGANT BOOKS,

FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Call and see the elegant

PAPER MAMIE WRITING DESKS
ROSEWOOD WRITING DESK%
MAHOGANY WRITING DESKS,
WALNUT WRITING DISEB,
PORTFOLIOS, Beautifully Flnii4ed

If you wantany of the '

HOLIDAY PICTORIALS,
YOU CAN FIND THEM ALL at

!RUNT & MINER'S.
• -Atnongthem mirth° found the GREAT JUBILEE
PICTORIAL, DOUBLE BROTHER JONATHAN: An
excellent numberfor the Holidays.

arOrerFifty Kinds ofDILRIEB f0r11460, coomo*lrg
all styles opi prima. _„,

/EPALAU . 1,14,03 FOR 1680, shrzyi !plait,

H If Isf T _A• NsE R,'
r.xNasodosall, YSIIh sic eC

CHRISTMAS-AND}NEW YEMI

DRY GOODS,

FOR PRESENTS!

EIIKEEI

HOLIDAYS.

OUR STOCK BEING VERY LARGE
and complete, and an the season is thus far ad-

vanced, wearo desirous of reducing it, and in order to
do so have MARKED DOWN a great many articles at
such prices tlud,they must sell rapidly.

DRESS GOODS :

BLACK AND C,OLOR.ED SILK ROBES, at SW. $25,
$.lO and ta, some very rich, with Velvet Flounces.

FANCY DRESS SILKS, very cheap, at 50, 62. 1 75 and
87%cants to it and upward.
. VITRA RICK ALL-WOOL DELAINE ROBES, at $.B
and $10; former prices $l2and 514.

ALL WOOL DELAINES,

37% ()PANTS AND UPWARD

Coburgs, 12 1.-2c 'M. and Upward.

HAMILTON, MANCHESTER AND PACIFIC DE-
LAINFS, 12 14 ceets; a very large lot whjch formerly
Bolda/ 25 cents.

DOUBLE WIDTH ALL WOOL PLAIDS, 8.1!/, eta.

PRINTED FRENCH MERINOS, 62}S centa and
upward.

VERY HAND6OME UNCUT VELVETS, for Dreams.

A VERY LARGE LOT OF

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PRINTS

SEASON'S GOOpe, at 8 ceilte, which we !briperly
agld at 1234 enta..'t

RICH DARK CHINTZ AND BRILLIANTS,

YARD WIDE, AT 12% CENTS ; WORTH 25 CENTS

SHAWLS,

BROCIIE AND PLAID, LONG AND SQUARE. Also
all the new styles in reversible centres, tn., and a good
assortment of

M''MrMI7IFMIF7:rW7I

CLOAKS;

BLACK AND COLORED, VARYING IN PRICE
FROM $3 $35.

MOURNING GOODS

BLACK, FRENCH MERINOS, H(IIISA4INES, SILK
WARP, CASHMERES, ALL WOOL DE-

LAINFS, SHAWLS, CRAPES,
VEILS, ETC.

11013813FDINISlilliG"-GOODS;

Sheanags, Table Linen,
Table Clothe, Napkins,

Marsp!lles (Emits, Torre &

HOSIERY, UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

A(till assortment and et low prices

..IsT 3EI M "ID I_, li 1 WORE

COLLARS, at W„ 124 25,3736, 60 eta., and upward.
CNDERSLEEVES, 144cants and upward.
.IEII3, OF OOLLA RS ANDSLEEVES, for GO ceula7

WORTH ONE DOLLAR.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

In White end Colored, ofell the popular NtyIe

Domestic and Staple , Goods,

OF ALL VIE LEADING MAKER, such as Blurting
Menlies, Irish Linens, CheckM3lckings, Ginghams,

-- Prints, Satinetts, Tweeds,Kentucky Jeans, Red,
White, Blue, Gray, Green, Yellow and Plaid

Flannels, Canton nutnels, Bleached,
Unbleached andColored,and almost

mazy-article usually found in a
WELLASSORTED stock of

DRY GOODS!

. . . ,.. . . ~ .

"We eirinottfisOlteit in.exiniiliaant of our stockbe-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as itwill undoubtedly be to
the interest of every purchaser of DR (its)De in this
market todo ee, either at . .

Wholesale or Retail.

Aa wo have a good %hasp articles that we are selling at
L 1 THAN THE COST OF IMPORTAION.

GOODDARGAINS ALWAYfi ON HAND.

0: HAITSON LOVE,
7. ;:t

(Formerly Young, Stevenson a Love,

amucsm,

Bet*een 'dui% l!hwl)on.r,
wtjal

Ntir Adttertistintitts CIV 311virtUnie4.
Dwelling housefor Mlle.
FIRST-RATE, three story I)welling

• HOU% No. ES Ross street, between Third and
mirth streets, is offered for sale. The house is wellfinished and recently repaired; has bath-hoagie, with hot

and cold water ; paved yard ; Cement Cellar Floor wider
the whole building; Gee in nearly all the rooms. Terms,a4,000—51,000 colt, and the balance inegualannual pay-
ments,. payable in eight years. Possession 07011on the
first of ApnL

Enquireon jhe premises.

For Sale.
FOURLOTS ADJOINING LAWRENCE-

VILL, each 24 by 110 foot. They will be disposed'
of cheap. Information to be obtained at THIS OFFIOE. noltl

CHRISTMAS IS COMING LI

IWOULDGIVE TIMELY NONCE 'TO
1. those; Who contemplate tnaking

CHRISTMAS PUESENTS,

THAT BY CALLINGAT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STOKE,
Fifth St., Second Door from Market,_

Yoncan purchfoe a in NDSOME, DURABLE and AC-
CEPTARLE PRESENT, in the way ofa nice, pair of

SLIPPERS, GAITERS OR SHOES.

de2l:lwdaw D. 13. DIFWENBACHED.
LADIES' SHOES, GENTS' BOOTS

TILOS. COYLE & BRO.,

CORNER FIFTH AND WYLIE STS.,
are prepared to supply LADLES AND GENTLE-

MEN With

FASHIONABLE BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
OF THE BEST HATEILIAti

kid WORKMANSHIP. Ordenwill be filled promptly
and ealisfiuderily.

NO. 102 MARKET ST.,
A IsT

NO. 13 FIFTH ST.

NOVELTIES OF TEE szAsoN.,"
Receiving Goods Continually

FROM THE EASTERN CITIES, we are
1: enabled to offer to thopublic the Beat %Iles or

DRESS GO=ODS,
Reliable auto Qua

And LOW IN PlitCE. We direct the attention of our
Lady customers to our THIRD 131!PPLY of

Raglans,Dusters and Shawls
-w-_

--N0.102 Marketarid 13 Fifth stet

PIANOS AND MELODEONS!
FOR TEE

CHICKERING & SON'S
NEW SCALE

SEVEN OCTAVEPIANOS,
WITH THREE STRINGS TO EACH, NOTE

In the Treble—Nab Felt Harmers—Brawl Batteen, and
Repo:ding Action.

ALSO, THEIR

NEVt'SCALE 6 1-2_ OCTAVE PIANOS.

ANEW LOT of the above
Piano Forte, Justreceived direct

tom the3fanufactory -of Chick-6611ggnus, Boeton,itelocted pcionnfly, Tor the HOLIDAXS,
consisting of saperbly Carted and Plaia Rosewood Cases.

Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and a/am-
ino these splendid instruments- For sale only by

JOHN H. MIEMILOit,
,

Sole .A,gentfor Chickering Son's Pianos,
dein for Pittsburgh and Western Penn's.

MASON 8a HAMLIN'S
B S T.A) N

MELODEONS.
PORTABLE 'ROSEWOOD, O. octave, prico.7.4 ta00
PORTABLE ROSEWOODS ocWsreii..- • • 75 00
PIANO STYLE,Rosmioiod,5. 100 og3
PIANO STYLE, " 5 doublefeecl, 150 00
PORTABLE ROSEWOOD, 5 " 130 00

All of the above Melodeons have

THE NEWLY INVENTED TREBLE FORTE STOP
Jut received, direct from Boston,..a new supply

ofthe above. splendidInstruments, and for sale at BOB-
TON FACTORY PRICES. ,

JOHN H. MELLOR,
81 WOOD STREET

DECEMBER 16, 1859.

FROM THIS DATE,

JOSEPH W. SPENCER,

No. SO Market,

WILL CLOSE OUT lILS SUPERIOR
‘l, stock of

su,Ks,sluovp,cLomi.s,*puNfp

4ND DRESS GooDs,

PANIC PRICES,
PANIC PRICES,
PANIC PRICES,

HOLIDAY GOODS ! I

WE HAVE 'ADDED MANY • NOVEL-
,V TIES to ourLlr..ciS .c for the Holidays, Sad .will

thie day open

ROBE DE CIIAMBREB;
Dressing Robes,

Far Gloves,
Cashniere'Dialliers,'

SilkSearik and Ties,
FUR COLLARS,

Including a complete aaaortment of

WINTER HOSEERT.
air-All of eaoabovo we are sellingsi LARGELY RE-

DUCED PRICES. - •

L. HIRSRFELD Ar. SON,
- rte. 83 7130d•

W. E. SCHRIERTZ &

HAVE ON ELAND;..A LA.13,64 :STOCK
of Lscliee WROUGHT AND 80,1,011ED

TOILET SLIPPERS,

SUITABLE' FO3

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,'

Ni 331


